
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

CCI Blazer Brass Loaded in the All-New 30 Super Carry Cartridge 
 

LEWISTON, Idaho – April 20, 2022 – CCI Ammunition announced its loading of the 
new 30 Super Carry cartridge in Blazer Brass while at the SHOT Show in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, January 2022. This new Blazer Brass introduction is a 115-grain, 30 Super 
Carry load intended for training with the all-new Federal Ammunition engineered 
cartridge intended for the conceal-carry market. Check with your local ammo store for 
availability. 
 
“The 30 Super Carry is an all-new handgun chambering launched this year. The 
innovative cartridge fires a smaller-diameter bullet than 9mm Luger yet carries the same 
energy at the muzzle. Plus, it has significantly superior ballistics than the 380 Auto,” 
said CCI’s Handgun Ammunition Product Director Mike Holm. “This small and mighty 
cartridge truly changes the game for those looking for the most modern self-defense, 
conceal-carry option available.”  

The 30 Super Carry cartridge was developed by CCI Blazer’s affiliate brand, Federal 
Ammunition, and packs the power of the 9mm Luger in a smaller configuration. The 
.313-inch diameter bullet carries the same energy as 9mm Luger at the muzzle while 
still offering more magazine capacity than 9mm Luger.  
 
“The all-new cartridge could also someday be chambered in smaller, easier to conceal 
handguns,” continued Holm. “Blazer Brass 30 Super Carry uses reliable 115-grain full-
metal jacket bullets and reloadable brass, plus quality primers and propellants.” 
 
Part No. / Description / MSRP 
5205 / Blazer Brass 30 Super Carry 115 grain FMJ / $30.99 
 
CCI ammunition can be found at dealers nationwide or purchased online direct from 
CCI. For more information on all products from CCI or to shop online, visit www.cci-
ammunition.com. 
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About CCI Ammunition 
Dick Speer founded Cascade Cartridge, Inc. in 1951 next to the Snake River in 
Lewiston, Idaho. The company manufactured and marketed centerfire primers for 
government use in its infancy. CCI now develops them for sporting applications as part 
of Vista Outdoor and is the world leader in rimfire products. The company also produces 
industrial powerloads and Blazer ammunition. CCI is part of Vista Outdoor Inc., an 
outdoor sports and recreation corporation. 
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